LBCS 70A  Who Built America? Dual Enrollment Class Taught for Balboa High School’s Public Leadership and Law Academy Learning Communities. Open to all students. CRN: 74207  CSU & UC Transferable

Working class history for future working class leaders — Bal comes to CCSF.
*Instructor: Bill Shields.  
*MWF, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. (72073) & 1:00-2:00 p.m. (72074), Statler Wing Room 2, Ocean Campus, 50 Phelan Avenue. 
*3 units, elective credit for department certificates and major, CSF Areas D and F, CSU United States History and GE Area D6, UC and IGETC Area 4F. Honors credit option.

LBCS 88  Golden Lands/Working Hands – California Working People’s History
CRN: 72642  CSU Transferable

The history of California’s working men and women and their quest for justice. Ohlone Mission laborers, California vaqueros, Chinese tracklayers. Irish carpenters, African-American dockworkers, Mixtec farm workers. Teachers, public and domestic workers fighting for their rights. The people who made the Golden State golden. ¡Se Puede, Mabuhay, Solidarity, Right On!
*Instructor Fred Glass is Communications Director for the California Federation of Machinists, and has worked for UNITE HERE Local 2.
*Mondays, 9-10 to 10-22, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Multi Use Building Room 150, Ocean Campus.
*1 unit, elective credit for department certificates and major, and for CSU. 

LBCS 70A  Who Built America? U.S. Working People’s History from the Native American/Colonial Era to the Civil War
CRN: 72072  CSU & UC Transferable

A working person’s history of Native North America, the colonial era and the early United States. Eastern Native American culture, European settlement, tobacco barons, indentured servants, slaves, resistance to slavery. Farmer’s movements, early unions, labor’s support for public education, utopian communities. Abolitionism, the Civil War and Emancipation. Our early history, as it really went down.
*Instructor Bill Shields is the Chair of Labor and Community Studies.
*MWF, 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Statler Wing Room 2, Ocean Campus, 50 Phelan Avenue. 
*3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department certificates and major, CCSF Areas D and F, CSU United States History and GE Area D6, UC and IGETC Area 4F. Honors credit option.

LBCS 94C  Childcare Workers’ Rights
CRN: 72713  CSU Transferable

More women at work means more jobs for childcare workers, but often for low pay. Unions and community groups are helping childcare workers’ organize to improve their conditions. We’ll look at the American Health Care Act and how it will help families. By taking better care of the providers, we take better care of the children.
*Instructors: Gladys Perras is a veteran employment rights educator. Jacob Wang directed Nihonmachi Little Friends and was president of the United Administrators of San Francisco.
*Wednesdays, 9-10 to 10-22, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Mission Campus Room 276.
*1 unit, elective credit for department certificates and major, and for the Child Development Certificate of Professional Development and Advocacy and for transfer to CSU.

LBCS 94D  Public Safety Workers’ Rights, taught with Administration of Justice and Fire Science
CRN: 73926  CSU Transferable

We’ll study the rise of professional law enforcement and fire safety agencies, the development of public safety workers’ unions, connections to the broader movement and the fight to defend the public sector. Hand off our jobs and our pensions!
*Instructors: Brendan O’Leary was a fire fighter for thirty-one years, a station steward and an Executive Board Director for Fire Fighters 798. Bill Shields is the Chair of Labor and Community Studies. Dominic Yin is an SPDFF attorney, an attorney and three-term board member of the San Francisco Police Officers Association. 
*Wednesdays, 9-10 to 10-22, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Multi Use Building Room 150, Ocean Campus.
*1 unit, elective credit for department certificates and major and for CSU.

LBCS 96C  Construction Workers’ Rights, taught for the CityBuild Academy, Summer/Fall Session
CRN: 52263  CSU Transferable

Citybuild brings good union construction jobs to underrepresented communities. The class prepares students for apprenticeship placements and is supported by the Trades, particularly the Laborers, community groups, the Mayor’s Office and the college. Students must be enrolled in CityBuild to take this class. For more information, call 415-865-2105.
*Instructor Pam Tau Lee is a veteran labor educator and health and safety specialist. 
*Thursdays, 8:00-11:00 a.m., Evans Campus Room 227A, 1400 Evans Avenue.  
*5 units, meets the following requirements: Required class for CityBuild, core class for department certificates and major, CSF Area D and CSU Area D7.

LBCS 96C  Hospitality Workers’ Rights
CRN's: 72073 & 72074  CSU Transferable

We’ll trace the growth of San Francisco hospitality from boarding houses to hotel chains and craft locals to industrial unions. We’ll check out community-based workers’ centers and celebrate Guilt Free Dining with Young Workers United. Guest speakers from Local 2 and government employment rights agencies. 
Cookin’ up justice for hospitality workers!
*Instructors: Gladys Perras helped hotel workers through Project STEP. Bill Shields worked for UNITE HERE Local 2.
*MW, 12:00-1:00 p.m. (72073) & 1:00-2:00 p.m. (72074), Statler Wing Room 2, Ocean Campus.
*3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department certificates and major, required class for Culinary Arts and Hospitality Studies, CSF Area D and CSU Area D7.

LBCS/LALS 15  The Latino/a Worker in the Americas - Globalization, Immigration and Labor
CRN: 72071 (MWF) & 72535 (Thursdays)  CSU & UC Transferable

Unequal development, the push-pull of immigration, workers’ political movements, unionization, the fight for immigrants’ rights and solidarity throughout the hemisphere. Las raíces de inmigración, la lucha para los derechos de los inmigrantes y solidaridad entre trabajadores en todo el hemisfero. ¡Se puede! ¡Si, se puede!
*Instructor Monica Landeros teaches in Latin American Studies and has been an advocate with a wide range of Latino community and educational organizations.  
*CRN 72535, Thursdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Mission Campus Room 276.

LBCS 92  Unequal Development, the Push-Pull of Immigration, Workers’ Political Movements, Unionization, the Fight for Immigrants’ Rights and Solidarity Throughout the Hemisphere.
CRN: 72875, MWF, 12:00-3:00 p.m., Ocean Campus Room 233.
*Instructor Bill Shields is the Chair of Labor and Community Studies.
*MWF, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Statler Wing Room 2, Ocean Campus, 50 Phelan Avenue. 
*3 units, meets the following requirements: Elective credit for department certificates and major, CSF Areas D & H1, CSU Area D7, UC and IGETC 4G. Honors credit option.

LBCS 93  The Rise of Professional Law Enforcement and Fire Safety Agencies, the Development of Public Safety Workers’ Unions, Connections to the Broader Movement and the Fight to Defend the Public Sector.
CRN: 73926  CSU Transferable

Hand off our jobs and our pensions!
*Instructors: Brendan O’Leary was a fire fighter for thirty-one years, a station steward and an Executive Board Director for Fire Fighters 798. Bill Shields is the Chair of Labor and Community Studies. Dominic Yin is an SPDFF attorney, an attorney and three-term board member of the San Francisco Police Officers Association. 
*Wednesdays, 9-10 to 10-22, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Multi Use Building Room 150, Ocean Campus.
*1 unit, elective credit for department certificates and major and for CSU.

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE BY APPLYING ONLINE AT: WWW.CCSF.EDU/FINANCIAL OR BY CALLING 415-239-3577.

CONTACT LABOR AND COMMUNITY STUDIES AT 415-550-4459 OR RMWALKER@CCSF.EDU

Students and staff march in Sacramento to restore school funding and cut access executive pay.
LBCS 96C, Multicultural Workers’ Rights
CRN: 73952 CSU Transferable

Study skills and employment rights are the focus of this class. It’s taught for the college’s African-American, Asian Pacific Islander, Filipino and Latino/a retention programs, as well as our Second Chance Program and our student athletes. Connections to tutorial services, career counseling and labor and community allies empower students. Jobs with Justice for the hip-hop generation.

*Instructors: Torina Craig teaches and counsels for the college’s African-American Scholastic Programs. Gladys Porrás brings her labor and community experiences to life in the classroom. Together, they help our students succeed.

*MWL, 11:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m., Multi Use Building Room 250, Ocean Campus.
*3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department certificates and major, CC SF Area D and CSU Area D7.

LBCS 96C, Students’ and Workers’ Rights in Public Education – Save Our Schools!
CSU Transferable

Throughout U.S. history, free schools have been a key progressive demand. Workers in the 1820s, the Freedpeople, immigrants, Civil Rights activists, teacher’s unions and students – all have believed that, “The Truth Shall Make You Free”. The privatization push, the growth of student loan debt and the battle for affordable education. Students, teachers and staff fighting to save our schools!

*Instructors: LBCS Staff, with guest presentations by student and labor activists.
*Time and place to be announced - call LBCS at 550-4459 for more information.
*3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department certificates and major, CCSF Area D and CSU Area D7.

LBCS 103, Peer Counseling for Labor and Community Activists
CRN: 73953 CSU Transferable

Peer counseling means helping co-workers and loved ones deal with domestic violence, substance abuse, money pressures and disability. It also means avoiding burnout. We will learn how to overcome internalized oppression and make our feelings work for us. Activism with a heart.

*Instructor Bill Shields is a Certified Emotional Literacy Trainer. Guest presenters from the Emotional Literacy Community: Dr. Claude Steiner helped found the Emotional Literacy Movement, Carol Blicher is a Psychiatric Social Worker at San Francisco General Hospital and Ellen Morrison is a Community Artist and Clinical Social Worker with the Edgewood Center for Children and Families.

*Saturdays, September 29th and October 6th, 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m., Multi Use Building Room 280, Ocean Campus.
*1 unit, elective credit for department certificates and major and CSU.

ART AND CULTURE
LBCS 98A, B & C, The Rockin’ Solidarity Labor Heritage Chorus
CRN’s: 72075, 72076 & 72632 CSU & UC Transferable

Recent performances include commemorations of the Bread and Roses strike and the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the Golden Gate Bridge. This semester, they are working on a musical celebration of Woody Guthrie’s 100th Birthday. Join the Chorus and sing out for justice!

*Instructor Pat Wynne is a veteran vocalist and music instructor. She has recorded and performed nationally and is a co-founder of the Freedom Song Network.

*Thursdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Creative Arts Room 216, Ocean Campus.
*Semester long, 1 unit, core class for department certificates and major, elective credit for CCSF, CSU and UC.

CUSTOMIZED CLASSES
- Art and Creative Organizing
- Collective Bargaining
- Environmental Justice
- Health and Safety
- Workplace Advocacy

Free noncredit and credit classes are customized to meet the educational needs of unions and community based organizations. Classes are available in a wide variety of subjects in English, Spanish and Cantonese. To arrange for a customized class, contact us at rmwalker@ccsf.edu or 415-550-4459.

RECENT CUSTOMIZED CLASSES INCLUDE:
- Domestic Workers’ Rights for La Raza Centro Legal
- Labor History for IAM Local 1781, the IATSE Local 16 Apprenticeship Program and the Northern California Laborers Apprenticeship Program
- Organizing and Social Movement History for the California Health Professional Student Alliance and for San Francisco Jobs with Justice.
- Parliamentary Procedure for the Women Building California and the Nation Conference sponsored by the State Building and Construction Trades Council of California and the Building and the Construction Trades Department of the AFL-CIO
- Public Speaking for the Western Regional Summer Institute on Union Women
- Shop Steward Training for SEIU Local 87

FALL SEMESTER SPECIAL EVENTS:
Labor and the Community Defend Public Education – A Teach-In to Save Our Schools
August 25th, 9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m., SEIU 1021, 350 Rhode Island, enter on Kansas near 17th Street.
Join the growing movement to defend our public schools from corporate raiders who want to steal our tax dollars, bust our unions and hurt our students. Presentations, discussions and plans of action – help our schools pass this test.

Labor Education in the Fight for Workers’ Rights – United Association for Labor Education Regional Meeting
Friday, September 14th, 7:00-9:00 p.m. and Saturday, September 15th, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m., Pierre Coste Room, Statler Wing, Ocean Campus
Our annual meeting of union, community and school-based workers’ rights educators. We will discuss, demonstrate and disseminate popular education best practices for workers education. Come learn, support and increase our ability to educate for workers’ power.

This Land Is Our Land!
A Celebration of Woody Guthrie’s 100th Birthday
Thursday, December 6th, 6:30-9:00 p.m., Place TBA
Join the Rockin’ Solidarity Labor Heritage Chorus, Vukani Mawethu, the La Pena Community Chorus, Francisco Herrera, Jon Fromer, the Freedom Song Network and musical friends as we celebrate Woody’s One Hundredth. Woody did some hard travelin’ on that hot old dusty highway as he supported workers, people of color, union maids and the fight against fascism through song. Help us bring Woody’s vision to musical life.